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The world belongs to vampires now, and twenty-one-year-old small town girl Fay Turner thought it

meant that every human like her was destined to be a slave or a servant. Then, William, an ancient

vampire, came and set her free. Enrolled in the prestigious New York Academy, alongside humans

and vampires alike, she learns that she wasnâ€™t one amongst many; she was a victim. Never

again. Her goal: becoming kick-ass. Then, maybe she'd somehow manage to tell the man who

saved her everything she needs to say.Developing an infatuation while solving a crime linked to an

influential patriarch â€“ and earning plenty of enemies in the process â€“ is probably not a great idea;

it doesn't stop William. He just can't help himself, wherever he goes, Fay is foremost in his mind,

consuming him until he knows he has to have her. --Age of Blood is a series of steamy, paranormal

romance novels with dark and explicit content. Each book can be read separately (love story

resolved, no die hard cliffhanger)
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I received Wordless as a review copy. The gifting did not determine the review/rating, which reflects

my honest opinion. A very good story line mixed with some kinky sex scenes makes this story a little



hard to pin down regarding genre. Too much substance and layered plot to simply be termed

erotica, but the sexual aspects were uncommon enough to make me lift the occasional brow

(metaphorically speaking, as singular brow lifts are not one of my talents, darn it). Excellent

world-building and some intriguing characters made this a quick read for me. Note: there were

noticeable grammatical errors in my proof copy which I hope will be corrected in the final draft. Most

notably the dreaded smelt (which is processing ore, and should be smelled if not used as dialog, for

example, to indicate an accent), and some typos. Since I'm reading a review copy, I am not taking

grammar and punctuation into account for this rating, For grammar nerds, I would recommend

scanning the "Closer Look" to pre-read a chapter before deciding on a purchase of Wordless for

yourself. Even with errors, I'd definitely be interested in book two, Worthless, so I could find out what

happens next.

Fay was treated as a slave by the vampire that owned her. He loved her blood and used her to

entertain his guests. She has no choice over who could touch her and her life was limited to his

home.William is a powerful vampire that wants more for her. He buys her and takes her to his home.

WIlliam provides a life she never thought she would have. He is used to saving humans but not

wanting to keep one for himself.I loved the story and the characters. While there is a lot of darkness

to the story, it adds to the richness of it. The characters are very well developed. Fay learned to hide

her real feelings to avoid punishment. Now, she has to relearn how to live her life and make choices

for herself.William is a very complicated character. He has centuries of experience. He is very

conflicted about what to do with Fay. He wants her but he knows she needs to have time for herself

to grow. His sister and brother are just as intriguing and I look forward to reading more stories

featuring these characters.I received a copy in return for a honest review.

Four stars for Wordless by May SageI got this book for free to review it. It's also the first book I have

ever read from this Author. My first thought after finishing it ? When do I get to read the next one? I

simply loved it. My only regret was that it ends with a cliffhanger and that why it only get four stars.

Still I really, really want to read the next book in the series and plan on buying it when I get the

chance.Synopsis:Fay is a young woman who has lived almost all of her life as a slave to a vampire

master. One day after a meeting with another vampire she is whisked away to start a life of

freedom. Now Fay must learn to live again, to live, love, trust and adapt into a world she never knew

existed. A world full of secrets, violence, betrayal and war, but also love, laughter and

friendship.Target audience:The book that will appeal to adults and young adults a like.Note that it



does have some mature content appropriate for the 18+ readersReaders who love true blood will

also love this book.Genre: paranormal romance, Horror#romance #paranormal #vampires

This book was longer than the not quite a fairy tale series books and I appreciated having more of

the plot. I just wish that May wrote more into her stories as they are all so short. I feel she could

really draw the reader in more with a longer story and a bit more of the plot.Her take on vampires in

this story is also so interesting and unique and this book isn't like all those other generic vampire

romance storiesZ. It had originality.

If you are looking for a romance novel, this is a light, predictable read. Vampires, witches, weres

and humans all coexist in this modern world. It's a society with rules, but there are good and bad

people no matter what they are. Vampires emerged 15 years ago and took over the world and ran it

as they saw fit. I like my Vampires dark and the ones in this book are more Bud light than the usual

Vampires. Sunlight doesn't kill them and they can impregnate humans(darn have to use condoms).

William, a Vampire, likes to buy and free human slaves and Fay catches his eye and he buys her.

This book starts out interesting, but soon dives into mediocrity and predictablility with Fay obtaining

her own cell phone , a closet full of fashionable clothes and off to school for her (Let's set some

important priorities here). Once Fay is freed there is no real suspense or feel of any danger in this

whole book. Except for the sex scenes, I'd assume this book was targeted for preteens. Sparkly

vampires are boring.

4.5 Stars!!May Sage is such a fabulous author! She knows just how to pull the reader right into the

story from the first sentence. Wordless is a start to a whole new series. It is about a world ran by

vampires, and it is hot and everything a vampire novel should be!Fay is the protagonist of the story.

She is being used as a sex slave by the vampires, but this all changes when William shows up. She

is a smart and kind woman who wants to break free of her chains and love her own life. William is a

sexy vampire who is also kind and treats Fay like an actual person. There are quite a few side

characters who are all equally lovable and have the potential for their own books!Sage has really

built up a wonderful new world. My only complaint would be the story felt just a tiny bit rushed, but

maybe it is just because I wanted to read more!All in all, I cannot wait to read the next book to the

series, Worthless! May Sage is definitely going places with her work. :)*I received a free copy from

the amazing author for an honest review.*
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